Student custodian assistant job description

The summer custodian assistant assists the custodial staff cleaning residence halls and preparing rooms for summer camps and students returning for the academic year.

Specific duties

Assist custodians:

- Clean windows
- Clean furniture
- Spot clean walls
- Vacuum
- Mop floors
- Clean restrooms: sinks, toilets and urinals
- Scrub and clean walls and doors
- Shampoo carpet
- Collateral duties

Project work:

- Pressure spray dumpsters
- Pressure spray carpet runners
- Pressure spray recycling containers
- Clean windows using cherry picker
- KiaVac (pressure clean) stairs
- Unload supplies from trucks
- Assist Upholstery shop with moving furniture and other projects
- Scrub and strip wax from floors
- Haul supplies, carpet and equipment to buildings
- Collateral duties
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